
TODAY, I GIVE UP TRYING

Chapter: 1711

“Dad, what are you talking nonsense with her? The grand lady of the

Li family, the future successor of the Li family, will serve as a junior.

This is a joke in itself and a humiliation to our Li family!”

“This woman, can be so lowly, do you still expect her to change her

mind?”

The second aunt’s words immediately caused everyone present to

sneer, all looking at Li Xunran with a disgusting expression on their

faces, obviously at this time they all felt that Li Xunran was lowly.

“Dad, people have already brought her wild man into the door. This

kind of woman is either shameless or doesn’t put you in the eye. I

suggest to sweep her out immediately!”

“Yes, yes, go out! You must go out! My Li family can’t afford to lose

this person!”

“Being a junior, how did my Li family give birth to such a shameless

thing!”

Everyone was immediately excited, and they insulted Li Xunran one

after another. Obviously, they were completely angered at this time.

And this verbal abuse fell into Li Xunran’s ears one after another,

causing Li Xunran’s pretty face to turn pale instantly.

Heart, a bit cold!

It turns out that this is her family, because she refuses to marry a

scumbag and refuses to be a victim of a political marriage, so she has

to be driven out?

Giants are as deep as the sea!

At this moment, she has a deep understanding.

She has a home, a home that everyone envy.

But she has no family!

Lin Fan looked at Li Xunran shivering beside him, feeling a little

sympathy in his heart.

How similar is this situation to yourself at the beginning?

And this time!

Elder Li looked at Li Xunran in disappointment, and said indifferently:

“Because of Li Xunran’s ignorance, the marriage contract between her

and Wang Boyi was cancelled and replaced by Li Meijin from the

second family!”

Wow!

Upon hearing this, the second aunt’s family was almost crazy.

This is a pie in the sky!

Give the golden turtle son-in-law Wang Gamei to their family for

nothing!

After their daughter and Wang Boyi get married, their status in the Li

family will rise sharply.

The couple looked at each other, and both saw a touch of poison in

each other’s eyes.

Father Li has taken care of Li Xunran’s family for so long, and it is time

to change them.

After they formally take over the Li family, they will do everything

possible to completely sweep Li Xunran’s family out.

However, there is more to it!

Elder Li continued to speak, a touch of coldness that turned away

thousands of miles away in his voice:

“In addition, starting from today, Li Xunran has been formally expelled

from the house, and will have nothing to do with my Li family from

now on!”

“Is it alive or dead? The Li family doesn’t care anymore!”

Heard this!

Li Xunran suddenly felt that the world was spinning, and his brain

instantly went blank.

She just looked at Father Li blankly, two lines of clear tears

involuntarily slid down her cheeks.

Grandpa wants to sweep her out?

The grandfather who loved her the most since she was a child, just

because she refused to marry Wang Boyi, will she be swept out of the

house?

why?

Why?

Why did Wang Gamei also derailed, but he didn’t have to pay any price!

And I just did the same thing, so I’m about to suffer such ruthless

suppression?

understood!

Li Xunran understands everything. It is not her that Old Li loves at all,

but the value that can be utilized in her!

A bargaining chip that can be used to exchange with the king!

cold!

For some reason, Li Xunran only felt cold all over at this time!

For the first time, she realized that human nature can be so hideous.

Just because of one thing, all the love can disappear.

She raised her head, but her eyes were full of the mocking faces of the

Li family, the indifferent countenance, and the vicious look that could

not wait for her to die.

“It seems that I don’t need my help anymore?”

Lin Fan looked at Li Xunran with a smile!
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